
CORREA 

Correa alba 

A small hardy plant producing a 
stunning display of white, starry 
flowers through Spring and 
Summer on a backing of small 
oval, olive green foliage.  
H 100cm x 150cm 

Correa Barossa Gold 

Barossa Gold has a rounded 
habit with a wonderful display 
of dusky red, bell shaped flow-
ers through winter to spring. 
The soft golden foliage pro-
vides an interesting contrast. 

H 1m x 1.2m 

 

Correa Amber Chimes A 

A tidy small shrub to 50cm 
with dainty orange flowers in 
autumn to late Winter. It has 
dense, green foliage.  Frost 
tolerant. 
H 50cm x 50cm 

Correa Bicheno Bell 

Correa Bicheno Bell is a 
rounded native with mid 
green foliage and produces a 
vibrant display of bright pink, 
bell shaped flowers from Au-
tumn through Winter.  
H 50cm x 50cm 

Correa Annie’s Delight 

Annie’s Delight is a  medium 
shrub with small dark green 
leaves and that has bright red 
tubular flowers from early 
May to mid August. 

H 120cm x 120cm 

Correa Catie Bec A 

A small spreading correa with 
small rounded foliage.  
Clusters of pink/star shaped 
flowers can be seen through 
most of the year. A great op-
tion for containers, cottage 
and coastal gardens. 
H 1m x 1.5m   

OTHER VARIETIES that we stock include Adorabell, Canberra Bells, Chef’s Hat, Dusky Bells, 
Nummularifolia, Pink Mist and Star Showers 

For more information on these plants visit  domusnursery.com.au 

Please check our current stocklist or contact us for availability 

A this symbol indicates plant is protected by  the Plant Breeders Rights Act 

https://www.domusnursery.com.au


Correa Little Cate 

Is a small compact 
plant with  pink bell 
shaped flowers from 
late Summer to Winter. 
It has small, green, 
dense foliage.  A stun-
ning specimen for gar-
dens and pots. 

H 50cm x 150cm 

CORREA 

 

For more information on these plants visit  domusnursery.com.au 

Please check our current stocklist or contact us for 

A this symbol indicates plant is protected by  the Plant Breeders Rights Act 

Correa alba Coastal 

Pink TM 'COR10'A 

Coastal Pink is a har-
dy variety for land-
scaping that toler-
ates coastal condi-
tions. In Autumn, 
light pink flared bell 
flowers appears.  
H 2m x 2m 

Correa Lemon Twist 

Is a lovely display of 
lemon bell shaped 
flowers against green 
shiny foliage. Irresisti-
ble to birds, Lemon 
Twist will flower in 
both sun and part 
shade.  
H 20cm x 1.2m 

Correa Snowbelle A 

A low spreading shrub 
with white bell shaped 
flowers in autumn to 
spring.  Bird attracting, 
frost tolerant and suited 
to coastal conditions. 
H 1m x 1.5m 

    Correa Perfect Pollinator Series  

This new range includes Pink, Dark Pink and Red. They are spread-
ing shrubs with rounded green foliage. Beautiful tubular flowers ap-
pear in profusion from Autumn into Winter. Plant Correas in a sunny 
to partly– shaded position. They will require some watering over the 
warmer months. The flowers are bird attracting.  

H 60cm x 1m 

Correa Lime Chimes 

A Dense low 

mounding ground-
cover, with dainty 
bell shaped flowers 
between Autumn to 
late Winter. Lime 
buds open then fade 
to ivory as they age.  

H 20-35cm x 50cm 

https://www.domusnursery.com.au

